
OUR UNIQUENESS SETS US APART

Freshly made-to-order sandwiches with
top quality meats and cheeses, scratch

make cookies and other goodies fill
your bag to the brim!  The Bagged

Lunch Company is a small, local company
that thrives on providing, smart,

healthy meal options.

NCOM Eastern Region Tournament - Bagged Lunch Pre-Orders

Thu, Feb 22, 2018 at 6:41 PM

Hi Coaches!

Here is an offer to pre-order lunches for your team members and supporters.  This service may help with your team logistics on March 3rd! The deadline to order
is Tuesday, February 27th.

Tom Hansen
Regional Director
Lexie Groner
Tournament Director
NC Odyssey of the Mind, Eastern Region
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Each lunch includes Sandwich, chips, and our famous scratch
made cookie for only 

$6.99 each!!

Click Here:  MENU

Here are a 3 things you should know about us
We slice our own premium meat and cheeses and our baked

goods are scratch-made

We offer you a variety of selections to include vegetarian, so
that your participants have more than just boring Turkey and

Ham to choose from.  All for one low price!

Each bag comes labeled with names and what is inside, making
distribution a snap.  Plus clean up is quick and easy with no

boxes to deal with.

Drinks add .75 to your cost

IMPORTANT:  Group Orders Instructions

Use this form to place you order for your entire Team/Group

The email provided will be the email billed for that order.  If you
plan to pay for multiple orders then instruct them to 

use YOUR email address on each order.

Drinks add .75 to your cost

Don't forget to visit our POP-UP at the food
truck rodeo for Dessert!!

Click Here:  THE KUPKAKE FAIRY

We have scratch-made Cupcakes, Cookies,
Poundcake, and Lemonades

Click Here for Individual Orders

Click Here for Group/Team Orders
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JUST FOR LAUGHS!
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